Audio Recordings - Order Form

- 1 CD $12 each ~ 4 / - 4 CDs $45
- 8 CDs in Binder - $90 / 16 CDs in Larger Binder - $175

Full Set: Each session on individual CDs ~ 40% Discount ~ Only $895

Full Set on MP3- Only $595 (~ compressed files - plays only on MP3 compatible systems)

Audio Downloads - $10 per - Ask us how…

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2008

NPSPG-1. Promoting Healthy Eating and Active Living through Improvements in the Built Environment:
What Health Professionals Need to Know and What They Can Do – (4 CD session)

NPSPG-101. Smart Growth, Capital Style: the Washington, DC Region
NPSPG-102. Schools and Local Governments: Partnering for the Community's Future
NPSPG-103. Building Great Communities Through Collaborative Problem Solving
NPSPG-104. Surviving a Tsunami: Boomers and the Age Wave in Select Suburban Communities
NPSPG-105. Using Public Private Partnerships to Implement Smart Growth at the Local Level
NPSPG-106. The Landscape for Preserving Affordable Rental Housing: Recent Case Studies
NPSPG-107. Using Green Infrastructure and Land Banking to Right Size America's Shrinking Cities
NPSPG-109. Making Smart Growth a Reality: A Public-Private Partnership in the Nation's Capital

NPSPG-111. Making the Connection Between Land Use Decisions and Water
NPSPG-112. Do Boilerplate Fire Codes Stand in the Way of Smart Growth Developments?
NPSPG-113. Identifying the Model Smart Growth Code
NPSPG-114. Bus-Rapid Transit: The Misunderstood Transit Mode
NPSPG-115. Recognition for Livable Communities: Experience & Outcomes for an Awards Program
NPSPG-116. Integrating Sustainability and New Urbanism: The Light Imprint Initiative
NPSPG-117. Smart Growth 101
NPSPG-118. LEED for Neighborhood Development: Pilot and Policy Tool
NPSPG-119. Low Carbon Sustainable Future (LCSF) – Making the Leap - High Level Vision to Implementable Strategies

NPSPG-121. Protecting Natural Resources with Land Use Decision Support Tools (2 CD session)
NPSPG-122. Growing Cooler: The Evidence on Urban Development & Climate Change (2 CD session)
NPSPG-123. Regional Greenprinting - Collaborative Planning Processes for Smart Growth (2 CD session)
NPSPG-124. Eco-City Action Planning: Linking Smart Growth, Climate Change, & Sustainability (2 CD session)
NPSPG-125. Smart Growth Technical Assistance Session (2 CD session)
NPSPG-126. Can Metrics Bring Smart Growth to Life? (2 CD session)

NPSPG-131. Transit-Oriented Development Decision-Making: One Size Does Not Fit All (3 CD session)
NPSPG-132. The Emerging Thresholds of Sustainable Urbanism (3 CD session)

NPSPG-140. New Partners for Smart Growth Lifetime Achievement Award - Getting to Smart Growth: Local and Federal Collaboration & Taking Action to Preserve the Environment

NPSPG-150. Smart Growth on Capitol Hill

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2008

NPSPG-200. Let’s Change the Climate: Leadership for Achieving a Better Environment

NPSPG-201. Making the Connections: Climate Change, Public Health & Smart Growth
NPSPG-202. Opening the Farm Gate to Local Food Systems
NPSPG-203. Transit Oriented Development Districts: The Reality of Design, Planning and Construction
NPSPG-204. Health Equity, Environmental Justice and the Built Environment
NPSG-205. Maintaining the Rural Character in Communities and the Landscape
NPSG-206. Making the Military’s Mission Work for You
NPSG-207. Integrating Affordable Housing into the Regional Smart Growth Agenda
NPSG-208. Making it Green Where You Find It: Residential Rehabs that are Green and Energy Efficient
NPSG-209. Accommodating Growth While Protecting Water Resources
NPSG-210. Long Strides in Smart Growth Coding in a Short Time
NPSG-211. Satisfying Streets
NPSG-212. A New Orientation for Two-Wheeled Transit: Bringing Bike Sharing Programs to the States

NPSG-221. Pathways, Pitfalls, Politics: Lessons Learned in Smart Growth Implementation
NPSG-222. Immigration: America's Diverse Populations and Its Impact on Smart Growth
NPSG-223. Smart Growth and Innovative Transportation Finance
NPSG-224. Show Me the Data! Latest Research on the Relationship Between the Built Environment and Public Health
NPSG-225. Tribal Lands and Smart Growth
NPSG-226. Baby Boomers Get Smart: Local Strategies to Prepare for the Aging Boom
NPSG-227. How to Gain Organized Labor's Support for Smart Growth
NPSG-228. Where is the Money? Trends in Funding Smart Growth
NPSG-229. How to Generate Great Architecture for Smart Growth
NPSG-230. Creating Complete, Sustainable Neighborhoods Through Form-based Codes
NPSG-231. The Business Case: Smart Growth for Developers and Production Builders
NPSG-232. Reaching Smart Growth Goals Through Urban Forestry

All double boxes = 2 CD sessions ($24.00):
NPSG-241. Smart Growth Strategies for Addressing Green House Gases: The California Story
NPSG-242. Complete Streets and Safe Routes for Everyone
NPSG-243. How Can Well-Designed Transportation Promote Holistic Development?
NPSG-244. Collaborative Strategies for Health Professionals and Planners
NPSG-245. The Moving Edge: Accomplishing Strategic Conservation Planning thru a Green Infrastructure Approach
NPSG-246. SafeGrowth: Leveraging Resources and Alliances to Prevent Crime
NPSG-247. Climate Change: How Local Governments Can Leverage GIS Resources While Promoting Smart Growth
NPSG-249. Smart Schools: Planning, Funding and Policies
NPSG-250. Using TIFs, Special Districts, and Other Public Finance Tools to Spur Smart Growth
NPSG-251. Implementing the Triple-Bottom Line at the Local Level: How to Integrate Sustainability Within Municipal Practices and Policy
NPSG-252. Streetcar - The Sustainable Transportation Mode

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2008
NPSG-300. Where are the Biggest Opportunities in Smart Growth and What Can You do to Capitalize?

All double boxes = 2 CD sessions ($24.00):
NPSG-301. Analyzing Health Impacts of Planning Projects: What’s Being Done & What’s to Come
NPSG-302. Transit-Oriented Development and Joint Development: A New Look at FTA Guidelines
NPSG-303. The Opposite of Traffic
NPSG-304. Cost-Effective and Cutting Edge Public Involvement Tools
NPSG-305. Past Perfect/Future Tense: Sustainability and Preservation
NPSG-306. How Do We Play the Federal Game? Making Smart Growth Happen in Congress
NPSG-307. Affordable Neighborhoods, Not Projects
NPSG-308. Land Use Planning for Multiple Resource Objectives: Aligning Water and Land Use Policies
NPSG-310. Taking the Long View: Planning for Urban Regions
NPSG-311. The Decline and Fall of Minimum Parking Requirements
NPSG-312. Smart and Scalable: Green Infrastructure and Multiple Centers from Megaregions to Neighborhoods
NPSG-321. Planning to Eat Well: Creating Healthy Food Environments by Intention
NPSG-322. Livable Centers: Increasing Mobility Choices
NPSG-323. Planning to Implementation: Local Efforts to Implement State Wildlife Action Thru Regional Partnerships
NPSG-324. Campus Partners for Smart Growth
NPSG-325. Equitable Development is Smart
NPSG-326. Smart Growth: Getting the Most for Communities Out of Transit-Oriented Development & Urban Infill
NPSG-327. Leading State Legislation on Smart Growth
NPSG-328. Coastal Smart Growth: Technical Assistance Using an Extension-based Approach
NPSG-330. Smart Stormwater: The Future of State and Municipal Stormwater Management in the U.S
NPSG-331. Eminent Domain: Report on the Ultimate Local Land Use Challenge
NPSG-332. Sustainable Reuse of Brownfields
NPSG-341. Do TDRs Really Help Smart Growth? What Works and What Doesn't
NPSG-342. Context Sensitive Solutions: An Approach to Address Complex Community Improvement Projects
NPSG-344. Connecting Metro Green for Resilient Cities
NPSG-345. Traffic Calming Master Plans
NPSG-346. Wash., D.C. Region’s Experience with Inclusionary Zoning: Learning from Past to Enhance our Future
NPSG-347. Smart Growth Alliances: Expanding Opportunities and Influence
NPSG-348. The Sustainable Sites Initiative: Standards and Metrics for Planning and Evaluating Sustainable Landscapes
NPSG-349. Smart Growth at the Water’s Edge
NPSG-350. Developing Housing Options for All
NPSG-351. The Green $5 in Going Green
NPSG-352. 3073 Miles; More than 100 Planners... Planning Conversations From Coast-to-Coast
NPSG-360. Transportation Reauthorization: What's In Store for Smart Growth

**CDs $12 each ~ Any 4 CD’s for $45 ~ FREE Binder with 8 CDs for $90**
16 CDs in Binder $175 ~ Full Set Special: Only $895 ~ Full Set MP3/ Only $595

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th># of CDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td>@ $12 @ $12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE</td>
<td>EMAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISA/MC/AMEX #</td>
<td>EXP. DATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$10 ea, ___
Digital Download
Full Set MP3
Full Set .wav
If mailing... 15% for S&H

HMR Duplications
6745 Moore Drive, Oakland, CA. 94611
Phone: (510) 338-0950 _ Fax: (510) 338-0966 _ Email: Hmroakland@aol.com